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Coming Up on Holy Week!
As we approach Holy Week…
We welcome back Misha Sauceda-Halliday to lead us through
a Maundy Thursday Seder event on April 18th at 6:00
p.m. Good Friday worship, April 19th at 6:30 p.m. will
include beautiful music and a reading of the Passion
according to Matthew. Finally, we will celebrate the
resurrection of our Lord and Savior on Easter Sunday, April
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21st at 9:30 a.m. with a potluck brunch and egg-hunt to
follow. (Read more under Events.)
Thanks be to God for the opportunity to come together to
experience this season of life and renewal in relationship
with God!

PLEASE CHECK US
OUT ON FACEBOOK
HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/STTIMSCHURCH

Dates to Remember

Church Events
April 2019

Theology on Tap @ Nob Hill Bar and Grill!
We will meet on April 10th at 6-7:30 p.m.
at Nob Hill Bar and Grill.
TOT is a gathering of people who like to eat and discuss
spirituality in our lives. Order your food and drink and prepare
to talk; you need not eat or drink anything to participate!
Check out our Facebook page the Monday prior to the event
for a teaser concerning the discussion topic. No RSVP is
necessary. See Anthony Harkness or Ed Schissel if you have
any questions.
Sounds of Service Music Concert: April 7th @ 4 pm
Maundy Thursday Seder: Aril 18th @ 6:00 pm
Good Friday worship: April 19th @ 6:30 pm
Easter Sunday:
April 21st @ 9:30 am

April – Adult Ed (Sundays @ 11 am)
April – Silent Meditation (Mondays @ 6 pm)
April - Church Choir Rehearsal (Ongoing Thursdays
@ 7:15 pm)
March-(April 11) – Mid-week Lenten Worship
(Thursdays, 6 pm)
March-(April 22) – “Come and See” Experience
(Mondays, 6:30 pm)
April 2 – St. Tim’s Sewing Group
April 5 – “Individual Storms” Art Gallery Opening
April 7 – Sounds of Service Music Concert
April 7 – Temple Talk with HopeWorks
April 10 – Theology on Tap
April 14 – Storehouse Pickup
April 14 – Stewardship Meeting (11 am)
April 14 – Women’s Refugee Group Gathering
(5pm)
April 18 – Maundy Thursday Seder
April 19 – Good Friday Worship
April 21 – Easter Sunday
April 21&28 – LFS Cooking Class
April 22 – Earth Day
April 28 – Advocacy Meeting (11 am)
May 4 – Lutherhaven’s Clean Up Day (See Bob
Jacobson for more info.)

Worship Assistants
Task

April 7

April 14

April 21

April 28

May 5

Asst. Minister

Ansu Kuruvilla

Ken Sherrell

Mary Beth Tidwell

Ron Henkel

Sue Mather

Children’s Time
Prayer Leader
Lector

Other Event
Michele Benton
Wayne Aspholm

Other Event
Linda Walton
Betsy Van Dyke

Marcie Wilson
Judy Jacobson
Dennis Roberts

Other Event
Phyllis Harper-Rispoli
To Be Announced

Judy Jacobson
Wayne Apsholm
To Be Announced

Comm.
Assistants

Becky Lee
Nathan White

Ron Henkel
Terri Christiansen

Bert Blackwell
Debby Morrell

Debby Morrell
Mona Sherrell

Sam Brandt
Juli Owen

Altar Guild

Barbara Bernal
Kimberly Gross
Melinda Cordova
Besty Van Dyke

Barbara Bernal
Kimberly Gross
Melinda Cordova
Besty Van Dyke

Barbara Bernal
Kimberly Gross
Melinda Cordova
Besty Van Dyke

Barbara Bernal
Kimberly Gross
Melinda Cordova
Besty Van Dyke

Rob Evers
Michele Benton

Dan Rader
Rob Evers
Lee & Marcie
Wilson
Audrey Jahn
Wilbur Jahn
Rob Evers
Sharon Kalita

Gary Miller
Roger Radloff
Wilbur Jahn

Terri Christiansen
Jackie Love
Bob Jacobson

Donna Lisotto
Gene Lisotto
Bert Blackwell

Audrey Jahn
Wilbur Jahn

Audrey Jahn
Wilbur Jahn

Audrey Jahn
Wilbur Jahn

Dan Rader
Rob Evers
Lee & Marcie
Wilson
Audrey Jahn
Wilbur Jahn

Robin Harmon
Mona Sherrell

Terri Christiansen
Scott Hardy

Michele Benton
Robert Evers

Rob Evers
Sharon Kalita

Debby Morrell

Becky Lee

Becky Lee

Becky Lee

Debby Morrell

Comm. Bread
Ushers

Greeter
Pew Angel
Tellers
Projectionist

Besty Van Dyke

Church Together Toolkit

Church Together Toolkit

HopeStories

Live In Gratitude
Ms. Allister was admitted into HopeWorks Covenant House in March of 2018. She was released
from Western New Mexico Corrections Facility, where she resided for over one year. Prior to this
release, Ms. Allister had been in and out of jail for many years, using drugs on the streets where
she slept, and had no one to lean on for support.
Ms. Allister was released to our program with the task of completing three years of probation
concurrent with one year of parole. She was a familiar face to the Albuquerque area and its
inhabitants. She knew her way around the city and she knew she would have to work very hard for
her sobriety and her freedom.

“I was in no hurry to get to this halfway House that I knew nothing of… I had a lot of fear,
reservations, and very little faith that I would not use for very long.”
Ms. Allister was welcomed into Covenant House and began her program without hesitation. She
became very active in the AA and NA meetings offered in the house, and she showed up to Moral
Recognition Therapy and Dialectic Behavioral Therapy dutifully. She found herself a sponsor and
began chairing NA meetings outside of the program. Ms. Allister leaned on the city of Albuquerque
in a way she never had before; she took advantage of every resource offered by the program case
managers, and she habitually attended individual therapy .

“What I found was a safe haven. A home. A support system that helped me to believe that I didn’t
have to use or go back to prison.”
By the time Ms. Allister was discharged from the program six months later, she was holding down a
full-time job; attending classes at CNM, on track to get a Bachelor’s degree in business
management; rebuilding a lost relationship with her only son; and most importantly, living sober
every single day.

HopeStories
Ms. Allister never questioned her responsibilities in the program, and she proved to the staff
through her actions that she was determined to stand tall as a sober, educated, and independent
woman.
Today, Ms. Allister lives in a two bedroom apartment with her son whom she so greatly fought to
reconnect with. She is more than halfway done with her degree program, and she attends classes
every semester. Ms. Allister was able to secure a higher paying job than the job she held
throughout the program, and she reports feeling very blessed with the opportunity to grow in her
current career field. Ms. Allister is an active member of the Dismas/Covenant Aftercare program,
and our staff continues to offer her the progressive support she desires every step of the way.

“The bottom line is … I’m not sure of what would have happened if I had not had Covenant/Dismas
House, its staff, and the wonderful group of women that I lived with for six months and came home
to after some very long hard days. If anyone is considering what to do upon release I say this:
Surround yourself with people that want to see you succeed. Find a safe, clean, healthy
environment… Like Covenant/Dismas House, and then do the legwork, stay connected and live in
gratitude…. I didn’t do any of this alone.”

Stewardship/Outreach
Anthony Harkness
We raised $1 470. 00 for Luther House during the first quarter!
Thanks be to God for your generosity!!

Second Quarter
 HopeWorks - St Tim's has a deepening
relationship with HopeWorks, we rely on their
assistance with some of our homeless neighbors through the Crisis Intervention Team (CIT)
and provide assistance to vetted individuals through CIT when they reach out. Most of the
families that are participating in the LIFE program (a financial literacy program sponsored
by St Tim's and St Paul) have been referred from HopeFound a housing program that
HopeWorks provides. We are developing an on going donation that will be secondary to the
quarterly appeal to HopeWorks called the Circle of Hope.
 HopeWorks will be presenting to the congregation on April 7th and will also be available for
questions during Adult Study on that Date. We will be discussing the Circle of Hope in more
detail.
 Field Trip: The congregation is invited to lunch and a tour of HopeWorks on April 12th. We
will meet at 2nd and Mountain @ the Hope Center at 12. There will be a sign up sheet in the
Community Room.
 Next Stewardship/Advocacy/Outreach Meeting will be held on April 14th @ 12ish in the
Community Room. We will be discussing Pride Parade and other events that are coming
up...Join Us!
Questions: anthonyharkness65@gmail.com
 Donations Needed

- Lutheran Family Services is placing new refugee families into

Albuquerque communities. In our standard apartment set ups, we are currently in need of
new or very gently used cups, bowls and family size pots and pans. Please contact Donations
Coordinator - Sandi Bertholomey, 505 933 7014 or sandi.bertholomey@lfsrm.org to schedule
delivery times, pick-ups or questions.
Address: Lutheran Family Services, 4105 Silver Ave SE, Abq. NM 87108

Stewardship/Outreach
Anthony Harkness

Summer Sabbatical Update
Dan Rader
Pastor Rachael will be away on sabbatical during July, August, and September. She will be reflecting,
studying, traveling, spending time with her family, and "lingering in the beauty, joy, hope, promise and
grace of life in relationship with God and each other”. During this time, we have planned a serious of

celebrations and events that will provide the congregation with our own glimpse of the sabbatical
experience. We are extremely grateful for the kindness of the Lilly Endowment Clergy Renewal
Program, which has awarded St. Timothy's a generous grant that will cover many of Pastor and
the congregation's sabbatical costs. Thank you, thank you, thank you!
Please add these special events to your calendars (more details will follow):

Sunday June 30: God-speed Farewell Service and Bon Voyage Lunch
Come join us for worship as we send Pastor off on sabbatical and entrust her to God's care and
guidance. Afterwards, we will celebrate with a catered lunch and fellowship as we wish her well on
her exciting new journey.
Saturday July 20: Reconnect at the Norbertine Abbey (10am-4pm)
Come join us for an all-day retreat at the Norbertine Retreat Center, where we will spend some time
lingering and reconnecting with each other in this beautiful high-desert retreat center located in
Albuquerque's south valley. We will spend the day in prayer, meditation, and interaction as we take
time to get to know each other better. A light-lunch will be included, and we will conclude with a
joyful worship service.
Friday-Sunday August 16-18: Reflection with Prof. Matthew Skinner
Come join us for a multi-day event with Prof. Matt Skinner, a renowned Luke/Acts scholar and
professor at Luther Seminary. We will spend the weekend in study and conversation on the work of
the Spirit as recorded in the book of Acts. We will compare the scriptural account with our own
experience here at St. Tim's as we seek to answer the question: how did we get here? Prof. Skinner
will lead an all-day study on Saturday and on Sunday will preach during worship and lead adult ed.
Friday-Sunday September 13-15: Renewal with Reverend Sarah Ciavarri
Come join us for a multi-day event with Reverend Sarah Ciavarri, renowned theologian and Dr. Brene
Brown scholar. We will spend the weekend in study and conversation on courageous leadership, trust,
vulnerability, and discerning core values. We seek the Spirit's guidance as we look forward to answer
the question: what next for St. Tim's? Rev. Ciavarri will lead an all-day study on Saturday and on
Sunday will preach during worship and lead adult ed.
Sunday October 6: Welcome Home Celebration
Come join us for a joyful, rowdy celebration and potluck meal after worship as we welcome Pastor
Rachael back! Join in the excitement as we hear about Pastor's experiences and share our own. A
main dish will be provided, please bring a side-dish or dessert to share.

Classes & Events…Stay Tuned!
 Silent Meditation
Weekly on Monday evenings from 6 - 7 p.m. Enter and exit the Sanctuary through the east
gate in silence. Please power off cell phones.

 The St. Tim’s Sewing Group
Sewing group meets first Tuesdays of the month, next meeting on April 2nd. For more
information contact Coordinator - Donna Lisotto, donnalisotto@msn.com. Thank you for your
support!

 St. Tim’s Women’s Ministry - by Michele Benton
Women's Ministry will not meet in April. We hope everyone has a spirit filled Holy Week!
Happy Easter to all! We will meet next time at Manzano del Sol in May.

 Adult Ed - by Dan Rader
In March, we began a 25-part study of the Gospel of Matthew, based on N.T. Wright's “For

Everyone Bible Study Guides” . Each week will cover about one chapter of Matthew and the
guide will give us background information to help answer challenging questions about the text.
Matthew reveals Jesus as someone we can trust with every aspect of our lives.
Come and join us - no experience is necessary! Feel free to drop in as often as you can.
We will have a special presentation from Hope Works on April 7: come and find out about their
important social ministry in our city. And note that we will take April 21 off for Easter Sunday.

 Apr 07

Hope Works Presentation

 Apr 14

Chap 3: Matthew 4:1-25

 Apr 21

Easter (no class)

 Apr 28

Chap 4: Matthew 5:1-48

 May 05 Chap 5: Matthew 6:1-34

Classes & Events…Stay Tuned!
 St. Tim’s Book Club News - by Becky Lee
We are reading: “Judas and the Gospel of Jesus: Have We Missed the Truth about
Christianity?” by N.T. Wright. We’ll meet to discuss the book and share food and fellowship
on Friday, June 7 at 6 pm. Location - to be determined.
Matt Yde suggested this book. Here's what he wrote in recommending it:

I read this little book quite a few years ago now and it has really stayed with me, especially in the
way it exposes the modern gnostic agenda in academia to pervert or even destroy Christianity.
It’s a short little book and easy to read, written for a popular audience; it is fascinating and a
very helpful guide to understanding historical Christianity and the core of our faith today.
Wright says, “I am writing this little book to make three points. First, this new “Gospel of Judas,”
while a spectacularly interesting archaeological find, tells us nothing about the real Jesus, or for
that matter the real Judas. In particular, it doesn't (as some have claimed) “rehabilitate” Judas.
Second, the enthusiasm for this new “gospel” lays bare the real agenda which has been driving
both the scholarly “Quest for an Alternative Jesus” and also the popular eagerness for such
sensational material that we find in books like Dan Brown’s The Da Vinci Code. Third, the specific
teaching of the “Gospel of Judas” serves to highlight certain features about first-century
Christianity that need to be drawn out more fully than is sometimes done.”
N.T. Wright was recently named by Christianity Today as one of the top five theologians in the
world, Wright has taught New Testament studies for twenty years at Cambridge, Oxford, and
McGill universities.
 It’s time to compile a new list of books to read! If you have read (or have a book that you

would like to read) that you think would provide inspiration and thought-provoking discussion
for the book club - send the title, author and several sentences about the book and why
you are suggesting it to Becky Lee (blee71willmar@gmail.com). Please make your
suggestions by April 10. All genres are welcome (fiction, non-fiction, poetry ...); the book does
not need to be overtly "religious". A list of the suggested books will be sent out for people to
vote on.

 Update: Good Neighbor Effort - by Pastor Neal
The Good Neighbor Effort is an attempt to be a friend to a family who is a member of the Good
News Ministry. The effort is off to a slow, but determined, start. The main barrier is language.
It is difficult, but not impossible to make friends when there is no common language. So we
struggle with that.
Meanwhile there are several single men and families in the Good News Ministry who would like an
American friend. It is sad that a refugee family can be here for 8 years and not have anyone
(aside from other refugees) that they can call a friend to show them the ropes and be there when
they are confused or afraid. You could be that person! Contact me!
In Christ, Neal Mather (505-492-1228) sneal1968@icloud.com

More Events…Stay Tuned!
 Art Event – by Beth Neer
Every child is an artist, the problem is how to remain an artist once we grow up- Pablo
Picasso. You are invited to come and support college students who have accepted that very
challenge!
 Witness "Individual Storms" and support the Students in the Art Studio Program at
CNM, (Including Hope Neer) as they provide a gallery showing at 5 G Gallery, entrance
located at 1715 5th St NW, between Lomas and I-40 at Factory on 5th Art Space
(shares parking with the location of Kosmos restaurant). Opening night reception from
5-8pm on 5 April, mingle with the students and arts alumni from CNM, local artists and
art scene members as well. This is a Capstone event! All Graduating Seniors (including
Hope) in the Studio Art Program at CNM partake. If you can't make opening night, the
space will be showing Student works From 5 April - 13 April, during regular hours.

Questions please call Beth Neer at 298-4875.

 We are having our Maundy Thursday Seder Meal this year on April 18th at 6:00 pm! We

enjoy this tradition on Maundy Thursday, every other year and we need your help. Sign-up
sheets will be available in the Community room to bring elements of the meal. This is Kosher so
we will also have food prep guidelines as well as a Haroset recipe for those who sign up for that
dish.

 Our meal after Easter Worship is a tradition that will continue, with a twist! This year the
meal after Easter worship, April 21st at 9:30 am, will be Potluck style. Please bring a dish of
any kind you would like to contribute and share with our community and we will enjoy what is
offered. If you have any questions please contact Beth Neer at 298-4875 or

joyfulnoyz2001@yahoo.com

Music Ministry Concert
Clara Byom

April is busy for our Music Ministry! Please see the list below for special music events!
 April 7th, 4pm - Sounds of Service with Adobe Brothers and The Parson Sisters will

perform at St. Tim’s. Donations will be accepted in support of HopeFound, a project of
HopeWorks that helps families transition out of homelessness. This event is sponsored by
Thrivent Financial.

 Palm Sunday - We will begin service with a processional! Please join the choir a few minutes

before 9:30am out in the courtyard to learn the song!

 Good Friday - We are blessed with many, many talented individuals in our congregation!

During our Good Friday service you will hear Hannah Thigpen, Jean Eickhoff, and our choir
provide musical selections.

 Easter Sunday - We will be joined by Tyler Slamkowski on trumpet for our Easter

Celebration and, as always, the choir, Helene, Issa, and I will provide joyful worship music!

Facility Report
Michele Benton

APRIL!!. . .
1. Roof repairs over the Community room were completed on March 8. See picture of the large

patch! Also the entire south edge was sealed. The north edge of the Narthex roof was also
sealed. Thanks to Marie Henkel for working with the insurance company to get a large check
for hail damage on all the roof areas. The facility team is deliberating on additional roof
repairs and working on getting bids with contractors for this work.

2. Electrical work was also completed in March. We have a new electrical panel in the Joy

classroom and grounding so the Phase II areas are all upgraded now.
3. Thanks to Nancy Hubert and Sharon and Bob Kalita!

They cleaned and cleaned and

organized everything in the kitchen! Let’s all try to keep it clean and organized! See 2
pictures of all the organized shelves in the kitchen.

Facility Report
Michele Benton
4. Thanks to Elaine Morgan for the beautiful daffodils! Elaine and Michele Benton dug and
planted the bulbs and now they are coming up looking lovely near Copper & Jefferson.
Michele Benton also added new soaker hose lines in 3 flower beds. We will also get bark
mulch soon to cover those beds. Here is a picture of the flowers!

If you prefer to receive your Crosslight via email,
please contact: office@sttimschurch.net with your name
and email address, Re: Crosslight Sign-up. Thank you!
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